
,jpau ohscgu ohrnju recu itm uk hvhu vrucgc chyhv orctku
 ohkndu ,b,tu(zy-ch)khj ,uagk jf lk i,ubv tuv hf - 

     rvzc vra rucgc ovrctk chyv vgrp hf itf rntb tren ka uyuap hp k
cu,fv iuakc ohehhsnaf lt 'wudu ohrunju recu itm ,uyrupnv ,ub,nv uk i,ba
'ovrctk chyv vgrpa sjtv 'ohsrpb ohrcs hba ubk rpxn cu,fv hf rnuk ohkufh
ukt hf kkf rntb tk hf 'wudu recu itm uk vhvu ,"hav ,tn ovrct vfza hbavu

/wudu witm uk hvhuw vfz vgrp ung chyva vn sckn tkt 'vgrpn kche ohrcsv
ep,xv tk vbuntk ct ovrct ,uhvc hf 'i,arpc ikvk ubt ohtur if kg r,h    
vza od vmr tkt 'ohna ,rhzdc ubhv vfz vk raugv kfa ihntv unmg tuva lfc
ohtura hpfu ',"hav ,tn tuv kfv tkt 'i,ubv tuv tk hf dhahu ihch vb,n uk i,ubv
aufrv ,tu ,uapbv ,t chavu ohfknv ,njkn ,t ovrct ojka rjt (df-tf 'sh)
apbv hk i,w uk rntu 'ovrctk aufrv ,t ehbgvk ousx lkn aehc 'ousx ka
oua ousx lknk uk vhv tk rcs ka u,hntka aufrc vhv rcusn wlk je aufrvu
utuc oryc sug uvuacfa ohfknv ,uark xbfbu u,uarn tmh rcf aufrv vz 'uc ,ufz
hf 'ohxhb h"g ovrctk ,"hav u,ut vfhz rat aufr vz vhv ihsv smnu 'ovrct ka
ohmhjk rpgv vagb ovrct ,njknca 'hgcy h,kc jfc vhv ovrct ka ubujmb omg
ukhtu 'uh,usut rcsk ,ufz oua ousx lknk uk vhv tku '(/tf ,hbg,) ,utryxhkcu
u,sngk vbgn oua ushc vhv tk ousx lkn ka u,uar tkk od ukyub ovrct vhv
kt hsh h,unhrvw urntc 'ovrct uc ithn ohfxv ousx lkna ;t kg lt 'uaufr uvza

 

h,jpa kt tb tuc ,skn wv hbrmg tb vbv orct kt hra rnt,u
 vbnn vbct hkut(c-zy)wvbnn vbct hkutw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - 

   k c,ttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttvvvvctvu 'ihbc ,unsf tuv icva 'if,h sugu 'wicw ,rhzdn - vbct"  '
"rcg kgp ut rtu, whjw kf ifu kgpv iuak ka t"vv vrxj wicw ,khnu suxhv unf

 arhp ifu)eeee""""ssssrrrrvvvv /(otvu ctv ihbc tuva hpk ic treb icvwa hhhh""""aaaarrrrppppuuuu'vbnn vbct" '
wvxhbfta ouanw thv wvbnnw ,buufa 'ubhhv) '"h,hc lu,k h,rm xhbfta ,ufzc
hrva 'wvbnn vbct hkutw vrnt thva vnk vbcv kf iht 'if tk ots 'h,hc lu,k

] vhubc thv tv, sk, rdv ot gusnoooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaa okut '([ws ,ut eeee""""ssssrrrrcccc'arhp 
/"icf hk vhvhu 'hbc tuv uktf u,ut cajt 'ic h,jpan lk vhvh ot 'vrnt"a

cu    wwwwuuuubbbbrrrruuuuppppxxxxwwww/"uh,ukugpk jufv rrug, vtbev hkut 'vbnn vbct hkut" 'rthc 
cu     tttt""""yyyyhhhhkkkkaaaa    hhhhjjjjrrrrzzzztttt    hhhhffffssssrrrrnnnn    lllluuuurrrrcccc    ccccrrrrvvvv    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvvkkkk))))    wwwwhhhhffffssssrrrrnnnn    ,,,,ffffrrrrccccwwwwrntn tmhu wp '

tuv itf rcusnv epx kf tkk"a 'uhrcs ,t arpk lhrtv (wvbnn hfbt od vbctuw
unf vbhta '(/t"f c"c wg) wvnfj vcr,wa vhkg urnt k"zja wohrpux ,tbew ,usut
'rjtv hpkf u,ubd ,t vbpna 'wokugv in ostv ,t vthmunwv vgurdv vtbev
ka u,gr 'hbnhv uk cuy gusn 'hbnn tuv kusd gusn 'uv,kfut ,kuzv ka u,cuyu
'ivhrujn ohtmuh uhbhgu 'kcxb h,kc uk vz 'cuy f"f urhcjka vz kct ',kcxb unmg

  wovrct ,t h,ragv hbt rnt, tku /// kgb lura sgu yujn ot wudu wv
'aufrv ,usut rcsk ousx lkn zhgva rjtn hf 'rnuk kfub rapt lrsc     
ovrct vfz hf kf ihgk rcsv vhv rfhba ;t kg hf 'ihntn tuv iht hf tuv jhfuv
ifku 'rcsc rpfu uck ,t gar lkn shcfv z"fc 'hgcy h,kc vjdavv h"g uaufrc
'aufrv i,uba vz tuvu 'u,uarc tuv snug ihhsg ukhtf aufrvn sug rcsk zhgv
ovrct ka u,kufhc vhv tk vz rcs /wlk je aufrvw rnutu yhkjnv vz tuv
lt 'ohna ,b,nc uc vfza hyrpv uaufr vz vhva rhfhv ift ovrct 'kucxk
'ohna ,dvbvc tuv rpuf vkusdv u,ugarc hf ihcv rcf ousx lkn ka uhrcsn
ubhct ovrct 'vz aufrn ,ubvk ehsm u,ut vmr tk ifku 'i,uba vz tuv hf u,gsu
vxhb tk tuv 'ousx lkn hbpk ujhbvu 'uk lhha ,ntca vn ,t rhepvk iufbk vtr
ucku uhbzt hf ihcva rjtn 'uaufr kkfc vz ihta khxf lkn u,utk rhcxvk ukhpt
,t rhagva vz tuv hf vtd,h htsu ohnhv ,ucrcu ',tz ihcvkn ov ,ukrg
,ucrvk vp iuj,p ourd,a rcsk sh ,,k ehsm u,ut vmr tka iuhfu 'ovrct
'ohrcs gmck ,kufhvu jfv ushc aha vz tuv ostv hf vbgy lu,n okugc vrhpf

/ushca vn ,t rhepvk vhv ifun ifku '.rtc ohekt iht u"j ukhtfu
'ubumr h"pgu trucv jfn vagb kfv hf 'ovrct ka uhkdrk rb vhv kkfv vz    
ubhkg kyun vcujvu 'vnutn ,uagk ostv ,kufhc vhv tk trucv iumr tkuku
uk ohfrs vcrv hf 'ubhckc eung eung vkhdrvku vahravku uz vbunt lhanvk
h"g uhfrm ,t uk thmnn ift vhv ubumr ukhtu 'urucg ruzn thmnvk lhtv ouenk
ka ubuhgr kg vkgva vz tuv 'iuatrv thmnnv jfc vagb kfv lt 'ohfrsv ukt

/vkusdv ushc ruxn kfvu 'u,kuzk ruzgk lhtvu vxbrp uk thmnvk lhtv ostv
.upjh uka u,ubuhct ,t 'unmg hpkf u,ubd ,t vbpn wohrpux ,tbew okut
ughdh h,n 'arus tuv unmg ,t 'uvjna, u,kuz ka u,urhag ',u,patn ohrvk
'uh,uphtak .hrnn ods tkt urhcj iht 'uhdahv hsg ghdt lht 'hrcj hagnk hagn

lfk hbt ;t ghdt smhfu h,n 'if otu 'rcsv if,ha gnan 'lfk ghdv hbukp ot/
v,tx tuknc ohptuaafu 'v,ugnan tuknc wvphtaw thv wohrpux ,tbew    
lrswu ch,bu kukxn thv wohrpux ,tbew 'wvnfj vcr,w ifku 'ohdhanu ohghdn
in uhkg upgruhu 'wvnfj vcr,wu wu,ut ihfhkunw uca wuc lkhk vmur osta
vthrc hsf sg 'kkf tmnbc obhta uktf hsf sg 'ohhumn h,kc ,ujuf ohnav
ubk iht 'vh,ukudxu vh,ujuf 'hvn wvphtaw ubnt vra vgsh gush /xbu vasj
tmha ubhct ovrctk ic shngvk vausevu ,htkhgv v,phta omugc daun
gnan ',skuvu iuhrv ,c vbht ihhsg hf tupht if,hv 'ausev ktrah og ubnn
'v,tx vtkn,b tk wlkhk vmurwv ,shn 'v,phta ,tx ihhsg vtkn,b tka
hxhb ,t vhrjt rurd, hf sg vphtavu iumrv ,t rhcdvk hsf tupht ohaug vn
tk ihhsg rat ,upub, cr rhafn ohhea vtmnu vapj ',skuvvu iuhrvv
tkv 'vh,uphta ,adr oh lu,c tmnbc vhv tk ihhsg rat vzf 'uc van,av
wohrpux ,tbewv ,ucegc vtcv iumrv ,shn v,ut 'wohrpux ,tbew rhafn tuv
hkg upgruhw - wvbnn vbct hkut 'h,jpa kt tb tucw vrnt ztu 'vk vrxj ihhsg

/"vshku iuhrv hxhbu vasj vthrc

R’ Aharon Dovid Goldberg shlit’a (Shiras Dovid, Rosh Yeshivah of Telshe) would say:

     “wohn, vhvu hbpk lkv,vw - The mitzvah of Bris Milah may have seemed to contradict the compassionate lessons

Avraham Avinu had learned from Hashem. Banishing his son Yishmael, likewise posed a challenge to the humane

teachings of Avraham. And the trial of Akeidas Yitzchak was clearly mirroring the cruel ways of the idol-worshipers. It

literally threatened to terminate Avraham’s foretold legacy through his children, and was in direct contradiction to all

Avraham believed in and stood for. Thus, Hashem prepares Avraham for the impending trials with the instruction to be

wohn,w - to maintain his unwavering faith in the Almighty, and by doing so he will endure. Firmly cementing our faith

before the challenge arises, is the key to endurance in the most difficult and trying situations.”

(Monsey, NY)
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : Obviously, a person can only give of what he has. The

posuk describes Malki Tzedek as "oka lkn" - “King of

Shalem,” and then tells how he gave Avraham bread and

wine. Then, it goes back and describes Malki Tzedek as a

"iuhkg kek ivf" - “Priest of the Almighty G-d,” and concludes

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (49)

Learning Halacha. Before we delve into the importance of
learning Halacha and the various methods and levels of how to
do so, it is important to begin with a general topic known as

",uagk ,bn kg sunkk" - “Learning in order to fulfill (mitzvos.)”

Learning in Order to Fulfill. The concept of ,bn kg sunkk"
",uagk - “Learning in order to fulfill,” is a form of learning that

is praised highly by the Tanaim (1) and great rewards of
Heavenly assistance are provided to those who reach this level,
as listed in the Mishna. Even though the simple explanation of

this activity refers to what we call "vagnk vfkv", which in fact is
what we discuss in this topic, there is another, more
encompassing, concept that applies to all, or almost all, of the

learning that we do. When a person learns a topic - Gemara,

Halacha, Mussar - just by simply knowing that there are deeper
messages, good middos, and righteous acts which one plans to

apply to his learning, he is considered a ",uagk ,bn kg snuk". This
can be his personal mode of serving Hashem, as well as his
interaction with other people, Jewish or not.

Examples: Chumash. We’ve just recently started laining the
first parshiyos of the Torah, Sefer Beraishis, which focuses on
our Avos, Avraham, Yitzchok and Yaakov. If one learns each

posuk and detail of their lives with the attitude of hagn ughdh h,n"
"h,uct vagnk (2) - when will my acts come close to the acts of my

that he blessed Avraham. Why? To signify that he gave based

on his position. As a king, he provided food and wine to

Avraham, but as a Kohen, he gave him blessings. Every

person must recognize his talents and stay within his bounds.

Otherwise, he loses track of who he is. (Kehilas Yitzchok)

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

fathers, he is learning to fulfill. We are all heirs to the qualities that

the Avos put into the DNA of our nation, and as we learn about
them, we can actually see the potential inside of us that we’ve
inherited. Each episode, each posuk and each insight should be a

way where we can improve ourselves in thought, speech and deed.
Examples: Gemara. Even if a person learns a section of
Gemara that is not relevant to Halacha L’maasa, he can still

apply it. Each story in the Gemara is a lesson for us on how to
act. Each expression is a lesson on how to talk. Each logic, proof
and distinction, is a lesson on how to think. Additionally, the

efforts of the Tanaim and Amoraim who toiled for generations to
finalize even one single halacha or middah, gives a student who
learns and sees their toil, an impression of extreme importance

attached to each halacha or conduct. Furthermore, each
Masechta, and often each perek, has its own unique message.
For example, when one learns Masechta Chullin, he is learning

over 140 pages about the sanctity of a Jewish table and how
much detail is necessary just in the preparation of a single piece
of meat (i.e. the knife, who can shecht, how to shecht, which

species are suitable, which defects render an animal treif, salting,
removing forbidden sections of fat, covering the blood, etc).
Similarly, when one learns Seder Nezikin, he is learning the

importance of another person’s money, honesty, his rights as a
neighbor or heir, among many other important and practical topics.

Chacham Rabbi Menachem Moshe zt”l (Ahavat Chayim) writes:

     “wovk tk .rtc lgrz vhvh rd hf gs, gshw - The Golus Mitzrayim was foretold to Avraham, as a tikkun for the sin of the

Eitz Hadaas, which came about through wohbhgw (eyes), as it says, wohbhgk tuv vut, hfuw. The eye represents the world. The

white of the eye is like the oceans of the world; the black (iris) is the land; the pupil in the center signifies Eretz Yisroel,

the center of the world. Thus, one who sins with his eyes, causes impairment and defect to the entire world.” 

A Wise Man would say: 
     “The past always looks better than it really was. It’s only pleasant now because it isn’t here.”   



     The words "lk lk" are two of the most powerful and instructive words in the Torah. The Cheishev Sofer explains that the
beracha: “I will make you a great nation,” is really an effect of "lk lk" which means, “Go to Yourself!” Hashem was telling
Avraham that in order to have a tremendous impact on others, one must have a tremendous appreciation of oneself! Go TO
yourself really means, “Go FIND yourself!” Look inside yourself and see the incredible person that is there. It is a terrible thing
when people do not see their faults, however, says the Rebbe of Karlin zt”l, it is a much greater tragedy when a person does not
know his own value! How many people are so busy that they don’t have time to breathe? This is the power of the Satan! He
makes you think you are doing so much when you are missing the point. The way to maximize your potential is by stopping
and appreciating who you are. Only by "lk lk" - going to find yourself will you be able to fulfill your purpose in this world.
     How does one figure out his essence? Ask yourself: “Who am I”? It is interesting that the Hebrew word for “I” is "hbt". If
you break that up, it reads, "hka it" - “My AN.” What is an “AN”? The word "itk" means “To Where” - so “AN” is a
destination! "hka it" means MY DESTINATION! Where am I going? What are my dreams and goals? In other words, the real
ME is who I want to be, but only if I take the time to figure out who I really am, can I get there! When we become depressed
and think we are worthless, this is the Yetzer Hara doing the talking. When you feel this way it is an excuse to do nothing! Tell
the Yetzer Hara that you are great and valuable! If Hashem woke you up this morning, it means there is something important for
you to do today! Maybe that important thing  is, "lk lk" - Go to yourself! Go find your true self! Find out just how precious you
are so that you can use all your talents and abilities to affect the world. Who knows? Maybe a great nation will come from you.

 //// orct lurc rnthu uvfrchu /iuhkg ktk ivf tuvu ihhu ojk thmuv oka lkn esm hfknu(yh'jh-sh)
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     When Avraham Avinu and his wife Sarah reached the Land of Canaan, he chose a spot and pitched his tent. The posuk
states: "vkvt yhu" with the letter "v" at the end instead of a "u" as if to stress that Avraham pitched “her tent.” Rashi brings down
a Medrash that he did indeed pitch Sarah’s tent before his own. The Sifsei Chachamim explains that Rashi bases this on a
Gemara  (:cx ,unch): “A man must love his wife like himself and honor her more than (honoring) himself.”
     My machshava here is that the Torah wants to teach us not only the ,ubuhxb (trials) of Avraham, but also a lesson in how to
honor your wife more than yourself. The Gemara in Bava Metzia (/yb) tells us that Rabba would tell Bnei Mechuza: “Honor
your wife so that you will become wealthy.” He quotes the posuk in Lech Lecha saying, "vrucgc chyhv orctku" - “Avraham
became wealthy because of Sarah.” We learn from this that Avraham became wealthy because of the respect he gave Sarah.
      What connection is there between honoring a wife and becoming rich? A wife works hard for her husband and children and
feels a strong desire to be appreciated. When a husband comes home, compliments his wife and treats her with respect, this
bolsters her self-esteem and makes her feel valuable and important. The Ribono shel Olam rewards the husband that he too
will be blessed with value - monetary value - namely financial success. Avraham Avinu is renowned for the miracles and
nisyonos - the fire, wars, Akeidas Yitzchok - however here, the Torah makes a point of spelling the word "vkvt" to demonstrate
the degree of respect Avraham showed to his wife. We must not focus only on the great things that Avraham Avinu did, but
also on the seemingly “little things” in life, like the proper way to treat a wife and how to honor her more than himself. If we
follow the example he set for us, which begins at home and how we talk and treat our spouse with respect, sensitivity and
consideration, B’ezras Hashem, we will be rewarded with a life of shalom bayis and nachas - and yes, financial success!         

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// lhct ,hcnu l,skunnu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu(t-ch)

From “Sheal Avicha V’yagedcha”

by R’ Sholom Schwadron zt”l

 wudu orct ,hrc hkgc ovu rbg hjtu kfat hjt hrntv trnn hbktc ifa tuvu hrcgv orctk sdhu yhkpv tchu(th-z)
    During the bitter days of the First World War, the Turks ruled the Holy Land and signs of war - such as hunger and
epidemic - could be seen everywhere. Worst of all was the forced recruitment of Jewish men into the Turkish army. This
meant almost certain death. The conscripted men were sent by ship to Istanbul, where the English would regularly bomb
the ships, and the soldiers inside would drown. Countless young boys were killed, and those already married left their
wives agunos who could never remarry, since their husbands’ bodies were never found. The situation was very grave. 
     Under these circumstances, no one wanted to enlist in the Turkish army. Jews and non-Jews alike would go into hiding
to avoid being conscripted. The Turks saw that they were losing the young people, and their soldiers were dwindling from
day to day. Therefore, they issued a decree that any young man found hiding would be sent immediately to the battlefront,
and the person who hid him would be hanged in the square near the Jaffa Gate, so that his execution would be an example
to others. After the Turks actually hanged two Jews, a great fear fell upon all those in hiding.
     At that time there was a young man who lived in Jerusalem, named Berniker. He was one of those in hiding, and he was
caught and put in the jail called the “Kishele” in the Old City. It was a well-known fact that the Turkish clerks accepted
bribery, and on Friday afternoon, members of Berniker’s family approached the soldier guarding the jail. Someone gave
the guard half a dinar, and promised to bring Berniker back right after Shabbos. The guard agreed and freed Berniker,
warning him that he must return after Shabbos. Of course, the family had no intention of returning their son to prison and
they heard that many had succeeded in hiding in the orchards of Petach Tikvah, where the supervision of the Turks was
less stringent than it was in Jerusalem. The problem was how to get to Petach Tikvah, since the way through Motza, a few
kilometers from Jerusalem, was filled with Turkish soldiers, and it was almost impossible to pass them without being seen.
     Berniker’s sister went to R’ Yechiel Varker zt”l, one of the tzaddikim of Jerusalem and proprietor of the Varker
Printing Press, who was exempt from army duty, and asked him to do a favor for her brother, and escort him to Motza,
from where he would somehow find a way to get to Petach Tikvah. Without hesitation, R’ Yechiel agreed. “Tonight, at
3:00 a.m. knock on my door and I will go with him. Hashem will be with us.” At the appointed hour, she knocked on the
door. Since it was impossible to travel on the main road without being spotted, R’ Yechiel chose a road that wound up and
down through three mountains on the way to Motza. They successfully passed the first two mountains, but when they
reached the third, it was already morning, and they saw at the foot of the mountain a Turkish officer riding a horse and
leading a whole line of chained prisoners who had attempted to escape enlistment. Instantly, he saw them.
    Berniker wanted to run, but R’ Yechiel kept his composure. They had been spotted and there was no point in trying to
run. R’ Yechiel said, “Let us say viduy, since we are both in danger. We will simply ignore him and daven to Hashem.” 
    They continued walking down the hill. The officer saw them coming, and got off his horse, awaiting their arrival. He did
not know if they were trying to escape or giving themselves up. Berniker was terrified of his fate, the inevitable military
service, but even R’ Yechiel was in grave danger of execution for escorting Berniker, who was evading enlistment. They
continued walking and said viduy perhaps five or six times. R’ Yechiel whispered to Berniker, “Don’t be afraid, and don’t
look at him.” They continued in this manner until they reached the officer, who thought they were engrossed in
conversation. They passed the officer, who looked at them carefully without stopping them, and they continued walking
and saying viduy. It was a miracle! They had walked right past the officer who didn’t say one word to them!
     They had proceeded not more than fifty paces, when they heard the officer shout to the long line of prisoners, “Yallah!”
which means “Let’s go!” in Arabic. After walking some more, they realized that the officer had rode over the hill and was
gone. The danger was over. Berniker hugged him and said, “R’ Yechiel, our Sages say, ‘He who saves one life is considered
as if he saved the entire world.’ Please do everything possible to arrive in the Next World with this precious mitzvah intact,
so that it will protect you forever!”                                                                                                        

   recu itm uk hvhu vrucgc chyhv orctku
 ohkndu ,b,tu ,jpau ohscgu ohrnju (zy-ch)

 /// lhct ,hcnu l,skunnu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu(t-ch)
    At the parsha’s outset, Hashem tests Avraham by comm-
anding him to leave his homeland. The usual method of
testing is a progressive process from easy to more difficult.
What we see here is different. Seemingly, Avraham is now
being tested in a milder fashion than before. The mesiras
nefesh, the self-sacrifice of facing certain death when he was
thrown into a fiery furnace in Ur Kasdim, was a test on a grand
scale. Nevertheless, Avraham Avinu withstood that trial, and
with his success publicly brought honor to Hashem’s name.
Now, Hashem commands Avraham Avinu to leave his
homeland. How do we understand the underlying reason for
this test? If the test was essentially easier than the previous
test of Ur Kasdim, there would be no apparent purpose to it.
    R’ Chaim Pinchos Scheinberg zt”l explains that Hashem
tested Avraham Avinu first with death and then with life. The
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test of life is much greater in its potential for success, but also
in its chance of failure. Avraham was saved alive, untouched
by the blazing fires of Ur Kasdim. Then came the test of
change. “Lech Lecha” means to remove oneself from the past
and familiar. He was now challenged to change and grow
completely on his own, this time without the help of miracles. 
     Hakadosh Baruch Hu demanded that Avraham leave the
familiar surroundings of his home. Hashem’s plan was for
Avraham to wander among strangers in foreign lands. New
situations would unfold because of Avraham’s decision to
obey Hashem’s command. These tests would bring out even
deeper levels of service. Because of the difficulty of this test,
our forefather grew in stature and became a great Tzaddik. 
     The same holds true for all of us. We all must seek out the
situations that will actualize our latent potential. And when
the inevitable ordeals of life are thrust upon us, we must rise
to the occasion each time. This is the meaning of success.  

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
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lyn: A man once came to the Rav of a community and

poured out his heart. He recounted all his financial
difficulties, and ended by saying that he had a daughter
who was engaged to be married, but the marriage would

not come to fruition if he would not supply a large sum of
money, a “nadan” well beyond his reach.
     The Rav responded with a simple, “And what is it that

you would like of me?” The man replied that he would
greatly appreciate a large donation to help him out of his
financial plight. The Rav responded that it is well-known

that he receives a very meager wage and is not in a position

to help financially. But he can give the man a blessing and
pray to Hashem for his salvation. “Go to the community’s
wealthy donor for financial aid,” suggested the Rav.

     The man took his advice and when allowed into the
home of the wealthy man, recounted his situation. The
wealthy man then asked, “What would you like of me?” 

     The man now responded, “Kindly give me a blessing?” 
   The rich man laughed. “If you need money, I can give you
that. But why come to me for a blessing? Go to the Rav!”


